APONC National Specialty 2016,
Judges- Sweepstakes: Steve Dobbins, Specialty: Brian Meyer

Best of Breed GCH Swancrest PONs Lady Godiva
BOS GCH Swancrest PONs Dances With Sheep

Winners Dog -- Snowhill's Zygmund Marley RE CGCA -Nishi Jadczak
Reserve WD Stonebrook's Mischief Maker
Winners Bitch--Stonebrook's Sweet Jujube --Martin Cabral and Beverly Wilson
Reserve WB -- Polska Jumna Panienka Van Het Goralenhof --Magda Hirata and Margaret Korzeniowska
BOW Snowhill's Zygmund Marley --Nishi Jadczak

Select Dog GCH Snowhill's Zak Misha z Starpons-- Robert Young, Darius Holloway and Donna Gray
Select Bitch--Stonebrook's Lady Godiva --Beverly Wilson and Martin Cabral

Best Owner Handler GCH Snowhill's Zak Misha z Starpons
New Ch is Snowhill's Zygmund Marley
New Bronze Grand Ch Snowhill's Zak Misha Z Starpons

Sweepstakes
Stonebrook's Mischief Maker Best Puppy -Beverly Wilson and Martin Cabral
Polska Jumna Panienka Van Het Goralenhof Best Of Opposite Puppy--Magda Hirata and Margaret Korzeniowska

Veteran sweepstakes
GCH Stonebrook's Divine Design--Beverly Wilson and Martin Cabral
Best Opposite Veteran GCH Swan Crest Windy City Robert Henry

Award of Merit
GCH Stonebrook's Divine Design --Beverly Wilson and Martin Cabral
Stonebrook's Sweet Jujube--Beverly Wilson and Martin Cabral